We are developing a new voice communication medium called voiscape. Voiscape enables natural and seamless bi-directional voice communication by using sound to create a virtual sound room. In a sound room, people can feel others' direction and distance expressed by spatial sounds with reverberations, and they can move freely by using a map of the room. Voiscape enables multivoice-conversations. In a virtual market place that will be realized by voiscape, people can not only buy goods or information but also enjoy talking with merchants and people there. In this demo, a voiscape prototype called VPII is used for realizing such an environment. Unfortunately, because prerecorded voices are used in this demo, the participants cannot talk with merchants. However, the participants can talk each other with small end-to-end latency (less than 200 ms) and will feel the atmosphere of the virtual market place. Prerecorded people and merchants talk each other in English, Japanese and Chinese in parallel and with crossovers, and participants can virtually walk among them and can selectively listen one voice or hear multiple voices at once.
INTRODUCTION
In face-to-face situations, people communicates mainly by using voices. There are variety of patterns in voice communication. For example, in a face-to-face conversation among three or more people, two or more persons often intentionally talk or happen to talk at once. A person can selectively listen to one of the voices or hear multiple voices at once. In addition, in situations such as a cocktail party or a market place, there are usually two or more parallel conversations. Such multi-voice-conversations even occur in meetings and conferences, in which there is only one main context but there may be multiple sub-contexts (i.e., local conversations). Such conversations may be separate or may cross over; i.e., a person can join two or more parallel conversations. However, such situations cannot or are difficult to be realized by conventional voice communication media, such as telephone and conferencing systems, because they do not have ability to realize multi-voiceconversations. Some conference systems use sidebars or side conversations [Ber 95] to solve this problem; a sidebar is a small conference within a conference. However, creating sidebars is not an intuitive method for local conversations, and it does not allow crossovers.
A more natural and powerful method, one that incorporates features of face-to-face meetings and that solves both problems, combines spatial audio technologies [ 
Architecture
There are three major components in this architecture. Figure 2 shows the protocols used between them and the message flows.
• User Agent (UA): Each user terminal contains a UA, implemented in software. UA sends a voice stream to the 3-D voice server and receives one back. It exchanges session control and presence-related messages with the room management server. Currently, the sampling rate is 8 kHz, and the codec is ITU-T G.711. So the sound has telephone quality.
• When the user enters a room, the UA sends an INVITE message to the RM. The RM collects users' presence information, including their location and direction of movement, manages it, and distributes it to the users.
• 
User interface
The user interface of a UA is illustrated in Figure 3 . The user first selects a room to enter from the room list, shown on the left. The UA then displays a map of the sound room, shown on the right. The walls are displayed in gray. The scale of the map can be changed using a radio buttons. A unique icon can be used for each user. The orientation of the other users are displayed by arrows. A user moves one-foot forward by pushing the forward (arrow) key and one-foot backward by pushing the backward key. The user turns left (18-degrees) by pushing the left (arrow) key and right by pushing the right key. The user's icon is always displayed immediately below the screen center, and its orientation remains fixed.
In the prototype, Sharp Zauruses or PCs with Microsoft Windows or Linux is used as the terminals. Qt middleware developed by TrollTech was used to provide a light-weight window system and some additional functions such as XML parsing.
Features
VPII has three key features.
• Low-delay motion-tracking spatial audio: For each user, the sounds from the other users are spatialized based on their relative locations and directions. The latency caused by spatialization is minimized because it is used for bidirectional conversation. The end-to-end latency is less than 200 ms in a LAN. The sounds are attenuated based on the relative distance and filtered by an HRTF (head-related transfer function). Reflections caused by the room walls are added because they improve distance perception and prevent in-head localization. User motions are reflected in the sound in real time. Because motions are discrete, several interpolation algorithms are used to avoid click noises and to make the motions smooth.
• Virtual-place-based selective communication: A user turns and moves around the room to select which 3-D sound sources, which represent persons or objects, to talk to or to listen to. Stationary objects, or "landmarks", such as tables, are added to help the users distinguish locations in the room.
• SIMPLE-based sound room management: Each user chooses his or her location and direction. This information, plus other user attributes and information objects in the room, must be managed and propagated. SIMPLE is used for both room and room list management.
DEMO CONTENTS
In this demo, three or more laptop PCs (including servers), wireless headphones and wired headsets are used. Participants enter a simulated virtual market place by wearing a headset or headphone.
In a virtual market place that will be built in future, merchants sell goods and music (files) and listeners can buy them in a similar method as in e-commerse, but they can talk with merchants and people in the market place. They can ask about the goods and enjoy talking. This process can be quite different from telephone conversation or shopping in current e-commerse markets. Because it is difficult to open a real virtual market place in the MM conference and it is difficult to show the various communication patterns in a market place, prerecorded voices are used. So the participants cannot talk with merchants nor can buy goods from them. However, the participants can talk each other and feel the atmosphere of a market place. Prerecorded people and merchants talk each other in English, Japanese, and Chinese in parallel and with crossovers, and participants virtually walk among them and can selectively listen one voice or hear multiple voices at once.
